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Ira s. Shapiro. Washington, D.C. February lJ, 1985. Interviewed by 
Rodney A. _}!oss. 

Shapiro is currently adlli.nistrative assistant to Senator Jay Rockefeller. 
From 1975 until August 1984 he worked on Capitol Hill as a legislative assistant 
and/or counsel first for Sen. Gaylord Nelson and. then for Sen. Thomas F. 
Eagleton. 

In the interview Shapiro traces his involveaent With archival-related issues 
fros his work with the National Study Coam.ission on the Records and Docuaents 
of Federal Officials to work on the Presidential Records Act of 1978 to work 
on PL 98-497, the National Archives and Records Ad:ainistration Act of 1984. 

Much of the interview concentrates on Shapiro's work for Senator Eagleton on· 
the Archives independence aeasure. In the course of the conversation Shapiro 
discusses his interrelationship with Rep. Glenn English's staff ·assistant 
Edward Gleillan., Sen. Charles Mee. Mathias Jr.•s staff assis.krJt.~ion Morris 
and Sen. Willi&ll V. Roth, Jr.' s staff assistants John Dun~c-~n'~aa.cfir1oa; 
he tells of his iapreasions of the work of Page Putnaa Miller and of Charlene 
Bickford. 

The interview, approximately .50 ainutea in length, was conducted in Shapiro's 
office in the Dirksen Senate Office Building. Shapiro's reu.rks can be clearly 
heard and understood. Those of the interviewer a.re soaetilles barely audible. 



Abstract of interview with Ira S. Shapiro in Washington, D.C., on 
February 13, 1985. 
Interviewer~ Rodney A. Ross 
Tape length: One 60-minute cassette (all of side 1 and part of side 2) 

SIDE 1 

QUESTION: Biographical background? 

ANSWER: Ira S. Shapiro was born in New York on October 14, 1947. He grew up 
on Long Island and was educated at Brandeis University from which he graduated 
in 1969. He received his M.A. from the University of California (Berkeley) 
in 1970. He then went on to the University of Pennsylvania where he got his 
law degree in 1973. He was a Federal law clerk in Philadelphia and a practicing 
lawyer in Chicago before he came to work for Sen. Gaylord Nelson in 1975. 

QUESTION: During your years with Sen. Nelson in what ways were you involved 
with Federal records and the National Archives? 

ANSWER: Sen. Nelson was an author of the legislation that had asserted Federal 
custody over the Nixon tapes and papers. As a consequence Sen. Nelson was named 
as one of two Senators, the other Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, to the National Study 
Commission on the Records and Documents of Federal Officials (subsequently 
referred to in this interview as the Public Documents Commission). 

One of Shapiro's responsibilities when he joined the Nelson staff was to 
represent the Senator on this commission. From November 1975 to early 1977 Shapiro 
was involved with the work of the Public Documents Commission, which issued its 
report in early 1977. 

QUESTION: What was the nature of your involvement with the Public Documents 
Commission? 

ANSWER: The Public Documents Commission held hearings, reviewed papers that 
were provided by staff and outside consultants, and deliberated about their 
conclusions. Shapiro felt pretty much involved, having had a lot of conversations 
with different people on the commission. 

In early January of 1977 Shapiro served as chief counsel to a special Senate 
committee, chaired by Sen. Nelson, that wrote the Senate Ethics Code. This 
committee work pretty much tied up Shapiro full time. As a result neither 
Sen. Nelson nor ~piro were involved in some of the critical deliberations of 
the Public Documents Commission in early 1977. 

QUESTION: To what extent was the Public Documents Commission a precursor to 
Archives independence? 

ANSWER: It played a significant roll in that it was a blue ribbon commission 
which recommended Archives independence. However, there had been other blue ribbon 
commissions over the years si~hat had made the same recommendation. Th~s 
the Public Documents Commissiori~,fn itself was not remarkable. It had a substantial 
effect on Shapiro because he stayed interested in the independence question and 
stayed active on matters relating to Federal records. Shapiro was able to use 
some of the background knowledge he gained for his later work for Sen. Thomas 
F. Eagleton. 
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QUESTION: Regarding Admiral Rowland Freeman, the decentralization of records, 
and the Emergency Committee to Preserve the National Archives 

ANSWER: Shapiro wanted first to continue with recounting his association with 
records questions following the end of the Public Documents Commission's work. 
His next point of involvement had to do with Presidential records. At the end 
of 1978 Congress passed the Presidential Records Act, which declared that after 
the 1981 Presidential inauguration, Presidential papers were to be considered 
Federal property and not the personal property of the President. Rep. John 
Brademas, Rep. Richardson Preyer and Sen. Nelson all had been involved with 
the issue. 

The issue of Archives independence was put on the back burner while Congress 
was preoccupied with the Presidential Records Act during 1977 and 1978. At one 
time Shapiro had thought about including the independence matter as a part of 
the Presidential Records Act. It was decided that this not be done because 
President Carter had a reorganization team studying the question. 

After the Presidential Records Act passed, it occurred to Shapiro that 
strengthening the role of the Archivist was important because his responsibilities 
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were enhanced with respect to Presidential records. Shapiro thought that 
the matter could be dealt with in the next Congress. Then in ~he 1979-1980 

' · · · reeman s arouse a o 
within the archival community. 

The Emergency Committee to Preserve the National Archives formed in reaction 
to the Freeman proposal. Sen. Robert Morgan got very interested in the question 
of Archives independence and introduced a bill to that effect. 
Shapiro let. ~ Sen. Morgan's assistant, Pete Daniel, know of Shapiro's 
interest in the topic. 

.,;__ l<i&1 
After Sen. Morgan was defeated in 1980, Shapi~g sp9.k~_with Sen. Eagleton 

and told him how important Shapiro felt the Archiv~was. Sen. Eagleton 
was receptive. Sen. Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. had been interested in Archives 
independence for some time. In 1981 Sen. Eagleton and Sen. Mathias introduced 
Archives independence legislation in the Senate. 

QUESTION: Was this about the same time that the House was holding oversight 
hearings? 

ANSWER: The House hearings were very valuable in terms of creating attention to 
the problems of the National Archives. Shapiro remembered the publicity that 
Barbara Tuchman and Alex Haley got and observed that the hearings heightened 
the importance of archival issues in the public mind. Nonetheless, Shapiro 
pointed out tha.t Senators Eagleton and Mathias had introduced their bill prior 
to those hearings. 

QUESTION: Was Ed GleiJaan's observation correct that Sea. Eagleton had read a 
report of those hearings in the "Style" section of the Washington Post and felt 
aotivated to take up the Archives issue aa a result? 

ANSWER: Yes, that is tA9e. Shapiro then recounted his long active relationship 
with Ed Gleiman on archival issues dating froa their work together on the 
Presidential Records Act. 

Sen. Eagleton•• written note to Shapiro after the "Style" piece said 
soaething like "This la an outrage. We should do soaetbing." The issue at 
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the tiae dealt nth funding for the ArchiTes, due to Gerald C&rllen's budget-cutting 
activities& Sen. Eagleton repeatedly went to the Senate Appropriations Couittee 
for NABS and. for.the NHPRC and got their appropriation raised. Although Sen. Jues 
Abdnor, the subcouittee chairman, was against the increase, aost aeabers of the 
cOlllllittee were syapathetic as was the full couittee chair. Sen. Mark Hatfield 
who himself had been on the liHPRC at one time. 

Shapiro stressed that the "Style" feature had stimulated Sen. Eagleton's 
appropriations efforts on behalf of the National Archives, but that this episode 
caae after Sen. Eagleton had preYiously introduced an Archives independence bill. 

QUESTION, Was this s. 1421, introduced in 1981? 

ANSWER: Yes, we're talking about S. 1421, introduced in 1981. The extended 
stateaent which accoapa.nied that bill had been Shapiro's work. Nothing aore 
happened on the ma.tter until after the hearings of 1982 held by Rep. Glenn 
English's House subcouittee. 

QUESTION: How such of s. 1421 was a verb&tilll copy of Senator Morgan's bill? 

ANSWER: Shapiro thought that the bill itself aay have 'been quite sillilar, or 
al.aost identical to the Morgan bill. Subsequently, ins. 905 changes were 
made. Also, the House came in with a much different bill. 

QUESTI01: What kind of discussions took place between Shapiro and Daniel after 
Sen. Morgan's defeat concerning· the subject of an Archives independence bill? 

ANSWER a Shapiro did.n • t remember precisely what those conversations aight have 
been. He observed that Daniel would have known that Shapiro would have been 
a logical person to carry on the fight given Shapiro's history of involveaent 
with the subject dating back to the tille of the Public Documents Couission. 

QUESTION, Charlene Bickford. has spoken about your efforts on behalf of 
NHPRC funding. Would you like to speak on that subject? 

ANSWER, Some people saw a rift between Archives independence and the NHPRC. 
Shapiro believed in both of thea. Shapiro's and Sen. Eagleton' s original 
impetus for getting involved was on behalf of Archives independence :Croll GSA. 
Once involved with the independence issue the NHPRC fights seemed closely 
related to what was going on at the tille. 

Shapiro didn't think he waa involved at all at the tiae in 1981 when the 
bill was brought to the House floor -- and resound.ingly defeated. That defeat 
was a traumatic defeat I it colored. efforts for the next several years. That 
defeat was the reason wby everything had to be done through the appropriations 
process. 

QUESTION: Did you have a grand strategy for enactment of either S.1421 or 
s.9051 

ANSWER: Shapiro didn't think he could say he had a "grand ·strategy.• He did 
feel, however, tb&t there was a good chance of getting s.905 through Congress 
when it was introduced. in 1983. This he told Charlene Bickford and. others, 
including Robert Warner. 

Shapiro discussed. his notion of how things work in Washington. He explained. 
that ideas on Capitol Hill sometille take tillle to aatu.re. By 1983 the canbined 
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merits of the idea, the increased publicity of 1982, Gerald Carmen's being such 
a "blunt instrument" in teras of cuts, and Charlene :Bickford's coaltion activities, 
bad made the tiae "right". The·ArchiYes independence question was an esoteric 
issue that Congress was coaing to understand. Congressaen were hearing frMl the 
"grass-roots". There was a strong case for the notion of Archives independence 
and there wasn't a substantial political case against it, other than the 
Adainistrati_on not ~ting to create another agency. 

QUESTION: Ia what ways was Sen. Eagleton hillself actively involved with tl\e 
issue after the bill was introduced.? 

ANSWER: Sen. Eagleton went to the hearings held in 1983. In fact, since 
Sen. Mathias couldn't stay, Sen. Eagleton chaired part of the hearings. At 
those hearings Barbara.Tuchaan testified, as did Saauel R. Gaaaon and 
Jaaes B. Rhoads. 

Sen. Eagleton did the type of things Sena.tors often do on soae of these 
things. He ude key calls when he bad to aake them. For.the aost part such 
things were done at the staff level. 

Sen. Eagleton called Sen. Williaa Roth, the c01111ittee's chairu.n, to get 
appronl of the bill's aarkup by the coMittee. For the aost part it was 
Shapiro who did work on the issue, including personally talking wit.a a good 
nuaber of the coaaittee cosponsors. 

QUESI'ION1 How auch aore difficult a situation for Archives independence was 
it with tbe Deaocrats losing control of the Senate after the 1980 elections? 

ARSWERs The new situation wasn't aoaetbing which couldn't be overcoae. The 
main concern in the Senate was that, while an overvhelidng nuaber of people 
were in favor of Archives independence, Senator Roth was not. Sen. Ted Stevens, 
the subcOIIDlittee chair, wasn't enthusiastic either. That could ha..-e been 
a problea. 

Shapiro made calla to Sen. Stevens' staff to find out about the Sena.tor•s 
position and got the feeling that the Senator wouldn't stand in the 1181' of the 
cOJUJ.ittee. Shapiro then worked to get the bill 011t of SteYens' subcOlllllttee 
and elevated to the full cOJUd.ttee. At soae point Sen. Eagleton called Sen. 
Stevens on the •tter. Sen. Stevens did allow the full couittee to deal with 
the issue. 

Overall, 'being in the Jlinority wasn't that difficult a position. 
Sen. Eagleton's staff did have COllllunications probleas with the Ad111nistration 
and for that reason they relied on Senators Mathias and Hatfield for these 
coamunications. 

QUESTION• Could you highlight your steps of involveaent with s.905? 

ANSWER: Shapiro indicated it was hard for hill to reaeaber the chronology. 

Shapiro said that in the Senate there were only two persons actively 
involved: Marion Morris of Sen. Matbias' staff and hillself. He characterized 
their joint activities and credited Morris with being ver:y active and ver., 
effective in the whole 11atter. They would get to ~h• point of thinking it 
was tiae for a hearing and would work to get it scheduled and invite the witnesses. 
Sen. Roth's assistants pretty much allowed Shapiro and. Morris to deteraine 
who would be coaing. 
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QUESTION s Who were Sea. Roth's people? 

ANSWER: Shapiro replied that the person he had in mind was C. Lincoln ("Linc") 
Hoewing. 

Hoewing would say, "Okay, the hearing's cleared. Why' don't you tell me 
who you want to testify?" 

Sen. Mathias came to the hearing, but Sen. Eagleton ran it. 

Next the co-ittee markup was scheduled and accomplished.. 

At that point in the interview Shapiro recounted a.nearly 1984 anecdote. 
It seeaed Shapiro was writing the cOIIDlittee report even though he was in the 
minority.But Shapiro was too busy to write it. Thereupon the historical and 
archival cOJllllunities boabarded Shapiro with calls asking about the delay. At 
one point Sall Gammon sent a telegraa to Sen. Eagleton asking the Senator to 
urge his staff person to write the report. Shapiro phoned Page Miller, explained 
the situation, and asked that Gallllon not write to Eagleton to put pressue 
on Shapiro. 

Shapiro wrote the report with Ma.?:ion Morris' help. On Sen. Rotb•s behalf 
Linc Hoewing asked that a couple of things ·be taken out as beeing too harsh 
on the Adainistration, and Shapiro coaplied. Although Shapiro thought that 
Gerald Cara.en was a disaster for BARS, Shapiro recognised that it was iaportant 
that the independence effort not appear as a partisan exercise. Thus ce~ain 
things were changed in the report. 

The report was filed and then the bill went througn the senate. Shapiro 
didn't reae■ber how long it took to get the bill through the Senate. It was 
handled as a unanillous consent J1atter. At first Shapiro didn't reaeaber there 
ha.Ying been any particular pro'bleu. Then he backtracked as he reae:mbered 
there were a couple of provisions that were objectionable to the Treasury 
Department. Treasury got Sen. Robert Dole to be concerned about those pronsions. 
The bill's supporters had to change those provisions. 

QUESTION s Was there anything besides the question of confidential!ty for 
tax returns? 

ANSWER I No. Shapiro reported that a couple of other things had been cut out 
because of Adainistration oppositioa, but he was referring to the change 
sought by the Treaa11r7 Departaent. 

SIDE 2 

Support.era of the bill had. to reconcile s.905 with some of the objections 
Treasury had. 

This situation was one in which .Marion Morris and Shapiro had sae 
disagreeaent. Morris was very anxious to preserve the Archives' role in 
handliiag tax recoris. Shapiro thought the privacy of· tax records was Yery 
important. While Shapiro cou.oaly supported NARS positions, in this instance 
he decided that NARS wasn't right about certaia aspects of the tax question. 
Consequently he understood Treasury's problea. · 

NABS had litigated one case coacerning the confidenti&lity of tax records 
under another provision of Title 44. In that case, according to Shapiro, 
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NARS was wrong, but H.ARS litigated for a long period. of tiu. Shapiro thus 
interpreted this past action on the part of NABS to mean NABS would fight for 
u.xiaua interpretations if soaething wasn't clearly defined. 

Anyway, the Treasury provision was agreed to, and the Senate passed the 
bill. Later the House passed its bill. Thereafter Shapiro "left the scene" 
to take a position with the Mondale-Ferraro caapaign. 

Nonetheless, Sha.piro,caae to one or two meetings of staff people working 
to reconcile Senate-House differences prior to the conference. Shapiro kept 
in touch With both Marion Morris and John Duncan, Senator Roth's assistant on 
the issue. Shapiro had a strong belief which he coaunicated to others that 
the conferees should not sttpport soae of the House provisions which would have 
added to the Archivist's authority. Shapiro's basic rtew was that if those 
provisions were included the Ada1nistration would have vetoed the bill. 

Nobody could get a var, clear sigDal. froa the Adllinistra.tion. Ed Gleim.an 
and others felt that the bill really wasn't worth doing mtless those provisions 
were included. Shapiro, on the other band, felt that independence was the 
illlportant issue. Sen. Eagleton's view was the saae as Shapiro's. Ultilla.tely 
the House peop1e agreed not to push soae of their positions. 

QUESTION a Were you at all surprised that of all agencies only IRS and Justice 
expressed their concerns on the bill? 

ANSWER, Shapiro thought that the positions of State and Defense were known, 
or would have become known, in the White House. Had the conference left in 
the pronsions giving the Archivist authority over what was a record, 00 and 
the White House would have sent the final version aroWld. to the agencies and 
would bave gotten enought amaunition to veto the bill. 

Sha.piro recounted ,..,. •• ihenpt -- and had told Robert Warner -- why 
he had thought the Acim1nistra.tion would support a straight-forward reorganization 
bill. 

QUESTION: When did you leave Sen. Eagleton's staff? 

ANSWER a _Oa a full-tiae be.sis, August 21, 1984. 

Shapiro went to a couple of staff pre-conference aeetings thereafter, but 
most of the work in reconciling the two versions after he left was done by 
Marion Morris and John Dacan. Duncan, who bad recently left a position in the 
House, was sympathetic to the position that the bill could be vetoed, as was 
Morris. 

The Senate people were the cautious ones. Ed Gleilla.ll and people froa 
the House, on the other hand., took a contrary position. Shapiro told of 
one meeting in which Gleiaan bad. walked out sayings "I'• just going to say 
once aore, 'This bill isn't worth doing if we don't do it right a.ad. I'• excusing 
ayself f'roa the whole process.'" 

QUl:STION1 Did the House-Senate differences st811 froa the fact that the Senate 
is the aore conservative institution? 

ANSVElh No. Shapiro indicated. one cow.dn't generalige like that. 

Accol.'ding to Sha.prio, Gleiaan a.ad Shapiro had. a fundaaental d.isagreeaent, 
even though they were close &Dd had been so for years. Shapiro then discused 
their different perspectives. 

https://Gleilla.ll
https://Gleim.an
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QUESTION: . _What role did Page Putnam Miller play in getting the bill passed? 

ANSWElh Miller played an iaportant role. She did a lot of lobbying and she 
got a lot of Congressional coaponsora for the bill. Although Shapiro talked 
directly with members of the Senate coJIJlittee and got thea to be cosponsors, 
Miller obtained a lot of cosponsors in both the Senate and the Heuae. 

Charlene Bickford•s group did a lot in terJUS of consciousness-raising. 

QUESTION, (Garbled) 

AliSWERs Shapiro restated what had happened Yi.a-a-Tis the qaeation of reorganization 
Yersus increased authority for the Archinst. 

QUESTION a Froa your perspectiYe what archiY&l-rel&ted. ligialative topics main 
to be enacted and. what are their prospects? 

ANSWER I Shapiro answered. that the Kissinger papers question still needed to 
be addressed as to who deteraines what is a Federal record. Shapiro indicated 
b.e sympathized with the Yiew articulated. by Eel Gleillan tbat it would be very 
haJ:d. to address those unreaolved.issaea with free-standing legislation. 
Shapiro then restated once again why he .had supported the position he had. 
taken vis-a-vis s.905. He suggested that in his frequent contacts with Bob 
Warner, Claudine Weiher and Dick Jacobs they -- thought Shapiro -- followed 
his judgment. Marion Morris, too, thought that the prospect of independence 
ought not be put in jeopardy. · 

Shapiro specw.ated that a stronger conference measure could have been 
passed by the Senate. He then repeated that of aore speculative concern was the 
question of whether in that case the bill would have been vetoed. 

QUEm'IOHs How typical was the ultimate success of s.90.5 in teru of 
legislation passed by Congress? 

ANSWER: It was typical in that in tbis area you can do a lot with Yery little 
active Senatorial involvement. There weren't any real l'l&tural opponents. It 
was the saae type of experience on the Presidential Records Act. It moved 
fast and far without that auch active Senatorial involveaent. 

With this legislation Senators Eagleton and Mathias really cared about it, 
and Sen. Mark Hatfield waa very helpful. He aade valuable phone callee 
d0W11town. He talked to Joe Wright or even to David Stockman to get a sense 
of how 0MB was disposed tow&J:d this measure. It wasn't always easy to read 
the Ac111inistration because Gerald Caraen, even when he was out of office, was 
telling everyone tbat people were opposed. to it. 

Whether this was typical or not, it was not like airline deregulation with 
strong econoaic interests arrayed on both sides. The players involved were 
relatively few. Once the coalition got active and was able to express its 
concern about the future of MARS, it made a great deal of difference in tens 
of softening the aood and it allowed a few people who cared aaou~ the issue to 
move ahead. 

QUESTION s Anything to add? 

ANSWER s Shapiro gaYe concluding couents about what a rewarding experience it 
was to see the enactaent of independence for the National Archives after his 
involveaent with the issue dating fro• his work with the Public Documents 
CoJRllission. 
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